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of the U.N.B. girl’s bas- 
im. The Intramural teams 

up almost all the co- 
glng everyone in on 
e hope that this team 
do the trick with 

is year. There have 
dates set and probably 

until ÿfter Christmas 
impetitors after that date
H. S., Woodstock, the Nor-
I, McAdam. and of course
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he bowling lines we wit- 
practice game the night 
h in which the freshettes 
the sophs and the juniors 
seniors. At this game a 
ylvla Brown topped the 
illey record of 92 made 
y Kenney, with 108 as 
s. Congrats ! A contro- 
ween the ten and five 
ns was terminated with 
it put the five pins in the 
f honor.
■y latest swimming news 
lnite pinning of Tuesday 
day from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
r gals Anybody happy? 
mming, same hours, Mon- 
IVednesday.
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FORESTERS MAY YET RECEIVE
—*

Banyan's Blow at 
Flanagan Hideout

Senior Foresters Seen Leaving
Cattley’s Classics Lectures

8 N It was a very successful Brawl 
iBunyan’s, that Is), not the "Ham- 
merfest” At least 
could find

It has been learned that certain freshman and sophomore 
Foresters are actually accepting certain Arts options offered 
in the new course of study. Some have even books which 
have for years been (banned in Forestry libraries. One sopho
more admitted he was reading a book entitled Herodatus. 
Much discussion amongst fellow seniors only served to deepen 
the mystery. Though Herodatus must be from Upper Can
ada. he wasn’t known on the Miramichi. Later reports men
tioned two heavily disguised senior Foresters seen leaving 
Prof. Cattley’s Sunday lecture.

M
inter everyone I 

on Sunday morning 
vaguely remembered someone tell
ing them that it wos. Frankly, I 
don’t remember, but here’s what 
they say happened. There
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hot dogs and “refreshment” and 
then more refreshment and then 
no one could find the hot dog dis
pensing window, so they settled 
for "refreshment." 
tion of word “refreshment” 
Barrett). There was a large tent 
which served to keep the rain off, 
particularly if one stood under it, 
which didn’t often happen. When 
you were being talked at by any
one they always seemed to push 
you under the edge of the tent 
while they stood inside. Nasty 
manners these Foresters possess. 
The result of these alternate sab- 
in eraions was to impart a damp 
but d&rtng atmosphere to the 
function, which resulted in a clos
ing football scrimmage with Tom 
(I’ll carry thé case) Ballantyne op
posing a rugged (and thirsty) line 
coached by Prof. “Doc" (keep your 
eyes open boys) Roberts.

Between the opening gun and 
this closing ball game so much 
happened that there are even ru
mours surrounding the hearsay 
upon which this reporter must base 
his facts. (Facts, he said).

The highlight of the evening un
doubtedly, was "Robbie" Robin
son’s unanimous acceptance as 
Bull-o-the-woods, a mythical giant 
of the forest who flattened all op 
position and won for himself a 
large Moosehead plaque. He sub
sequently spent the evening mod
estly hiding, said award from en
vious fellow Foresters. Just like 
h hero.
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Logging for Beginnersm
t- l»,îtiuriem

Reprinted from fairly close to a felled tree. Then
SENSE and NONSENSE some men called chokermen ap- 

by E. P. Ntcol. proach the tree and coke it with
W p,™,..!» ,, R,.„„n P,a„. L'S, *tK

J oronto. they have choked the tree enough,
Every year the logging industry tbe ^h,ok,ermen shout at a little

chops down oo many trees that to mV, * oa. 8tuTQ,p n6arW- 
some places theie are mountains !ljs little man Is the whistle punk, 
naked as the day they were born. a"d Yhe“ th® chokermen shout at 
or wearing nothing but a G-string 16 ,h®ot® kls whistle at the 
of Scotcn pine. Nevertheless we donkey’ ^furtating It and causing 
should admire the logging inous- <he wincli to revolve furiously, 
try and help to prevent forest fires, J*aulia* the tree closer to the don- 
whlch annoy It very much *ey probably rolling It over

, ,k. . . . , one of the chokermen, providingThe first thing needed for a log- more workman’s compensation, 
g ng industry is a forest, prefer- which is appreciated by all con- 
ably a forest of trees. Trees have, cerned 
on the whole, been found to .
make the best lumber, and every do"k.ey h^?s. &s ™a?y treea
effort should be made to start a * ca? lnto what is a cold"
logging industry in a region where de,cfk pl e" /Vr 80t>n as jt dra?p it- 
there are trees 8e f away, however, another larger

donkey comes along and takes 
Tiees are usua.ly found by a them all away, a pretty dirty trick, 

mac called a cruiser who goes with This donkey Is operated by a sta
ble dog and finds all the trees you tion&ry engineer, who Is not per- 
want, simply by cruising away milled to move unless the donkey’s 
from cities and main highways, boiler bursts, whereupon the sta- 
Naturally these trees can t be just ttonary engineer may hurtle Into 
any old trees (plum, for example) ; the air. 
they must be Giants of the Forest . „ .
that have been standing around , . Ah tbla f°8kfy’ efch1^reevl ia
since Columbus discovered Ameri- “ad^ „0at0 * flatcarH )y }he drat 
ca. The cruiser checks this by cut- ,a ,r ?nd„ l°adohr' Tke
ting down a sample tree and count- . ../, °î?der 1the l°ader who gets 
tog the rings. Trees are like wo- 7hen Hî6 winches toss
mon: you can’t discover their ago Thet 8?™nd laad
until after they are dead (but dead *; *' ed to get killed only

mat. end uW ^
Once a tree has been found, a During loading, the donkey be- 

man with a Swedish accent is sent comes so excited turning its wlncn- 
out to cut it down. This man, ea that It gives off sparks. To 
known as a faller, can easily be counteract this, It Is necessary to 
identified by the fact that he yells have a spark-chaser, usually a col- 
•Timber!" Just before the tree iege boy earning his fees, who 
falls down. Unfortunately, if you chases the spark Into the woods 
are close enough to a faller to hear Untu one or the other Is evtin- 
him yell “Timber!” you will prob- guished.
ably be billed by the tree when w. ___ . . ,it falls down. This is known as ftr,W.‘e‘ o hu! p a.ced
workman's compensation and is Th( . . “?me8 a ,°6'
Quite noDular rhls la !r'ade official by a scaler,quite popular. a man who climbs on the loads

Besides his axe and his Swedish and measures the logs in bored 
accent, the faller must take along feet. When the locomotive engi- 
a friend who is a bucker. The peer (who can move when he feels 
bucker saws the big tree, once it ilke it. doesn’t have to wait for his 
is felled, Into a lot of little trees, boiler to burst, and is therefore 
making It look like mere and fool- pretty cocky) thinks the scaler has 
Ing the company. Many fallers and measured enough bored feet, he 
buckets now use the fast, power 8fart8 the trali(> throwing' the 
saw, although some fallers com- ecaier off the loads and thoreby 
plain of a tendency to saw through usually killing him. Besides the 
both the tree and the faller stand- workman’s compensation Involved, 
tog on the opposite side. this helps to amuse the locomotive

Whatever the faller and bucker engineer and brighten up tho ardu- 
go they are followed by a donkey, oue journey ahead.
This donkey pulls itself along by During this trip, the logs de
means of a Hue attached to a winch pend for their welfare on two men. 
which revolves noisily, shortening who sit on top o? the last !>ad 
the line and dragging the oonkey (Continued on page five)
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DR. J. MILES GIBSON
Dean ef Forestry

HOOT’S MESSAGEpsSe1: 
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Anniversaries follow with the increasing years and this 
year marks my 30th since graduation, although I can assure 
you that the time seems to have passed very rapidly. In wel
coming this year’s class it is hard for me to realize that almost 
twenty of these years have been spent at the University and 
that you are a generation that has grown up during this time.

Faculty members are all very 
much interested to the Incoming 
students as they are the people 
with whom they spend a lot of 
their time and who they see grow 
and develop while at the Univer
sity. The teacher, I am sure, makes 
hie best effort with students who 
are Interested and I feel sure that 
as a group our present students 
are greatly interested in forestry 
as a career.

The news day by day is not too 
reassuring, but It one always con
siders that the worst Is going to 
happen, your own existence will be 
most unhappy, and 1 think it is

only reasonable to assume that 
there is still plenty of opportunity 
for the diligent, energetic and de
pendable student. One should al
ways remember that education Is 
a continuous process and while at 
the University courses or subjects 
are emphasized, that it is all pro 
paration for life and living, and 
that it does not end but in many 
ways only begins on your leaving 
our classes.

It is hoped that all students will 
And or have found university life a 
stimulating and worthwhile experi
ence.

-•Æfg

The whole affair .netted the hot- 
dog dispensers a profit, the Mol- 
sons a profit, and the woods-laddies 
a rather nasty headache next 
morning. The members of this 
happy gathering who were calm, 
cool and collected towards the 
evening’s close topped things off 
by adjourning to the dance dressed 
as good Foresters should, some
what to tbe detriment of their so
cial status. What! have we got 
one. Ignoring that remark by the 
artsmaii peering over my shoulder, 
I’ll summarize the “do” by saying 
Paul Banyan would have been 
proud of his brawl.
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is *vai Forestry at U. M. B.
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By SID FORBESNOTICE
Shortly after the turn of the cen

tury, the lumber industry in East
ern Canada and the United States 
was the subject of much concern 
from the standpoint of conservation 
and management.

In was then Dr. C. C. Jones, at 
that time the President of U.N.B.. 
enlisted the aid of Profeesor A. B. 
Mille of Yale University tn United 
States, to lay the foundation of 
our present Forestry course, and 
it is with great pride that we look 
back with appreciation to recall its 
mushroom growth in facilities, 
knowledge and high standards

Within the first twenty-five years 
of this 10th century the quest for 
a knowledge of forestry spread

from coast to coast in Canada and 
the United States. In 1907, Toron
to U. commenced its course, fol
lowed by U. N. B. in 1998, Lav»I, 
1910, and U B. C. in 1921. During 
the same period at least twelve 
United States universities launch
ed similar courses.

The modern conception of For
estry and the Forester Is vastly 
different from that of the early 
nays, for then forestry was simply 
the production of wood and the 
forester woe none other than the 
man who tried his. damndest to 
prevent poaching. At that time the 
stealing of weed from the woodlot 
was perfectly legal. In this vicia 

(continued ou page five)

ALL CANADIAN WIVES OF 
VETERAN STUDENTS INTER
ESTED IN FORMING A SOCIAL 
CLUB, PHONE 7766 FOR FUR
THER INFORMATION.
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The Direct ApproachI

Three students lost while hunt
ing,—

1st student “Forester"—I’ll just 
walk out.

2nd student "Engineer’’—I’ll fig
ure my way out.

3rd student "Artsman”—I’ll talk 
my way out
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